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Overview

Call Number: SC0508


Title: Stanford University, Operations and Maintenance, Maps and Records, architectural drawings

Dates: 1889-1994

Physical Description: 5 Linear feet

Summary: Microfiche copies of architectural drawings of buildings on the Stanford University campus; and photocopy of the department's "vault inventory" of drawings, most of which are included in these copies. Architects active during the early years of the University include Bakewell and Brown; Shepley, Rutan, and Coolidge; Charles Edward Hodges, Arthur B. Clark, Charles B. Wing, Clinton Day, and Henry A. Schulze. Later architects include Birge M. Clark, William Wurster, Eldridge T. Spencer, John Carl Warnecke, and Louis C. Mullgardt. There are also some copies of drawings for the Hanna House, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

Language(s): The materials are in English.

Repository: Department of Special Collections and University Archives
Green Library
557 Escondido Mall
Stanford, CA 94305-6064
Email: specialcollections@stanford.edu
Phone: (650) 725-1022
URL: http://library.stanford.edu/spc

Information about Access
Access is restricted; patrons must consult with the University Archivist.

Ownership & Copyright
All requests to reproduce, publish, quote from, or otherwise use collection materials must be submitted in writing to the Head of Special Collections and University Archives, Stanford University Libraries, Stanford, California 94304-6064. Consent is given on behalf of Special Collections as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission from the copyright owner. Such permission must be obtained from the copyright owner, heir(s) or assigns. See: http://library.stanford.edu/depts/spc/pubserv/permissions.html. Restrictions also apply to digital representations of the original materials. Use of digital files is restricted to research and educational purposes.

Cite As
Stanford University, Operations and Maintenance, Maps and Records, Architectural Drawings (SC0508). Department of Special Collections and University Archives, Stanford University Libraries, Stanford, Calif.

Description of the Collection
Microfiche copies of architectural drawings of buildings on the Stanford University campus; and photocopy of the department's "vault inventory" of drawings, most of which are included in these copies. Architects active during the early years of the University include Bakewell and Brown; Shepley, Rutan, and Coolidge; Charles Edward Hodges, Arthur B. Clark, Charles B. Wing, Clinton Day, and Henry A. Schulze. Later architects include Birge M. Clark, William Wurster, Eldridge T. Spencer, John Carl Warnecke, and Louis C. Mullgardt. There are also some copies of drawings for the Hanna House, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

Arrangement
Drawings arranged by building number.

Access Terms
Bakewell and Brown
Clark, Arthur Bridgman, 1866-1948
Clark, Birge M. (Birge Malcolm), 1893-
Day, Clinton.
Hodges, Charles Edwards.
Mullgardt, Louis Christian, 1866-1942.
| Box 1, Folder 1 | Quad 01, Building 001 Administration through Quad 01, Building 320 Geology Department |
| Box 2, Folder 2 | Quad 01, Building 370 Urban Studies through Quad 02, Building 210 Braun Music Center |
| Box 3, Folder 3 | Quad 02, Building 210 Braun Music Center through Quad 02, Building 600 Clubhouse |
| Box 4, Folder 4 | Quad 02, Building 600 Clubhouse through Quad 03, Building 120 H. Hoover Memorial Building |
| Box 5, Folder 5 | Quad 03, Building 210 Green Library through Quad 04, Building 250 High Energy Physics Laboratory |
| Box 6, Folder 6 | Quad 04, Building 250 High Energy Physics Laboratory through Quad 04, Building 700 Terman Engineering Center |
| Box 7, Folder 7 | Quad 05, Building 005 A.S.S.U. Barbeque Pit at Lagunita through Quad 05, Buildings 730 & 740, Suites and Eating Clubs |
| Box 8, Folder 8 | Quad 05, Buildings 730 & 740, Suites and Eating Clubs through Quad 06, Building 400 Wilbur Hall |
| Box 9, Folder 9 | Quad 06, Building 500 Stern Hall through Quad 07, Buildings 240 & 270 Chemistry Conf. & Stauffer II |
| Box 10, Folder 10 | Quad 07, Building 250 Organic Chemistry Building through Quad 08, Building 200 Old Pavilion |
| Box 11, Folder 11 | Quad 08, Building 300 Memorial Hall through Quad 09, Building 950 T CCSC Modular |
| Box 12, Folder 12 | Quad 10, Building 001 Escondido Village through Quad 13, Building 040 Information Station |
| Box 13, Folder 13 | Quad 14, Building 050 Ventura Hall through Quad 14, Building 975T Birch Hall Buck Estate |